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World
Malaysia
After a year of investigation, an official inquiry into the 2017 abductions of Pastor
Raymond Koh and Muslim social activist Amri Che Mat has concluded that a police
intelligence unit was responsible. The commission determined that both men were
victims of enforced disappearance for their religious activities. Malaysia is a Sunni Islam
practicing country where proselytizing other religions, whether Christianity or the Shia
branch of Islam, is a crime. Pray for truth and that Malaysian believers would have
courage in persecution. (Source: Straits Times, Malaysian police behind pastor and
activist disappearance: Human rights commission)

Flooding in Iran
Iran is facing flooding that has killed at least 70 people so far and forced the evacuation
of thousands. Pray for house churches in Iran, that they would be salt and light in a time
of hardship.

International Partners

Volunteers and Trips
Thailand
Starting in 2020, the work in
Thailand will begin to welcome
regular short-term teams every
year. Pray that God will bring
together the right details and
people to make that a reality.

Sierra Leone
Medical people are stepping
forward to fill the gap for when
Jon and Heleen Yoder are on
leave. Pray for the two teams
traveling in May and June.

Hong Kong
Reverend Kin Keung Yiu is the superintendent of the Hong Kong conference.
They have seven churches and have been active in the development and staffing of the
outreach in Thailand. Currently, several pastoral positions are open. Pray that they
would be filled.

Haiti
Canada oversees the work in Haiti, which began in 2000. They are working to become
self-supporting, complete their dcouments and elect a new national leader as Oliam
Richard moves into retirement. Pray for them as they take these steps, that God would
give them wisdom and love for one another in decision-making. Pray that they would lay
a solid foundation.

UB Global Staff
Milton and Erika Pacheco
Milton and Erika are missionaries from Honduras serving on the Thailand team. They
serve through leading the worship team at church and teaching art classes to kids in
their neighborhood. Pray for the fruitfulness of their arts ministry—for the young
believers they work with and the children and their families in the art classes.

Jaime Clore
Jaime has served in Spain for five years and is sent by Send International. During his
time in the US this fall, he met with friends, family, and supporters and received his 5
year residency permit for Spain. Pray for the remaining funding he needs to return to
Spain and for the health of the Lugones church plant.

Unreached People
Groups
Each issue, we highlight and
focus prayer for one major
unreached people group.
May the Spirit break through
the hard soil in these places
& peoples and bring about a
transformation!
Pakistan
Almost 8,000,000 Baloch live in
Pakistan. They are Sunni
Muslim. Pray that God would
call believers to bring the
Gospel to them and for a
movement of followers of Jesus
within this people. Pray for
protection of Christians in
Pakistan.
https://joshuaproject.net/peopl
e_groups/11684

